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Cryptococcal meningitis
• 200,000 deaths
• Highly predictive laboratory animal models
• Clinical disease that allows real-time assessment of response
• Established paradigms of preclinical-Phase II-Phase III transition
• Yet, muddling around with the same three drugs for past 30
years…and one of them isn’t universally available!
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A common story…
• A compound has activity against crypto, but not possible to raise
money because of lack of an economic case
• Crypto activity presented as an added bonus after Aspergillus,
Candida or other moulds demonstrated
• Crypto activity only of interest only because it offers a way to
potentially develop a drug for other indications

The absence of new drugs is a collective
failure of advocacy
[Speciesism]
Diseaseism

Public Private
Initiatives for AMR
IMI
BARDA
CARB-X
Wellcome Trust
NIAID
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Consider Target Product Prolife (TPP) for
success
• [Unmet need related to induction chemotherapy; fluconazole remains
useful for maintenance]
• Potent orally bioavailable agent with availability of parenteral
formulations for patients with decreased GCS and/or vomiting
• Few/ absent DDI (especially with antiretroviral agents)
• Favorable toxicity profile
• Penetrates CNS
• Low propensity for emergence of resistance
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What new agents are
available?

Isavuconazole
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APX001

Alkaline Phosphatase
APX001A
(Active Moiety)

APX001
(Prodrug)

Slide modified from JR Perfect; ASM-ESCMID, Lisbon, 2018

Efficacy of APX compounds in a murine model of
cryptococcal meningitis
•

Administration of APX2096 results in striking reductions in both brain and lung CFU vs APX001
and APX2097
Sterilization of lung tissue/near sterilization of brain

Slide modified from JR Perfect; ASM-ESCMID, Lisbon, 2018
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Viamet

Tetrazole

Flubendazole
• Licensed as an anti-helminthic in parts of the EU
• Very insoluble; formulated as an amorphous solid drug
nanodispersion by Janssen
• Aneugenic (induces aneuploidy), clastogenic (induces chromosomal
breakages), embryotoxic
• Toxic in GLP studies
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PK

PD

Nixon et al AAC 2018

Nixon et al AAC 2018
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Amphotericin B
• Liposomal amphotericin B
• AMBITION trial funded by EDCTP now enrolling

• Other [orally bioavailable] formulations (e.g. cochleates)
• Around for a long time
• Attractive idea, but not clear whether this will work
• [I will just note amphotericin B is orally bioavailable in mice…as is
anidulafungin]

Efficacy of T-2307, an Arylamidine
Compound, in a Cryptococcus
neoformans Pulmonary Infection
Model
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How will these new drugs be
developed?
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Several things conspire to (apparently) make the
study of agents as monotherapy “unethical”

Garvey et al JAC 2018

Developing drugs together
• Necessary
• Beta lactam/ BLI

• Necessary
• Extend microbiological spectrum when the pathogen is not known at
commencement of treatment or polymicrobial infection expected
• e.g. ceftolozane/tazobactam + metronidazole for IAI

• Potentially necessary
• Protect against emergence of resistance (fluconazole)
• Dose limiting toxicity (amphotericin B)

• Much less certain
• [Synergy, other emotional reasons…]
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The problem with studying a combination
• Forces a superiority design and one arm must be amphotericin B
deoxycholate + 5FC
• Design is:
DAmB + 5FC + new drug
versus
DAmB + 5FC + placebo
Which is a high risk strategy when near maximal activity has been induced by
the comparator
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PK-PD
• We now know enough to use PK-PD to
• To make good decisions!
• Identify candidate regimen(s) associated with success

• Precedent for other lethal fungal diseases as monotherapy
• DAmB, LAmB, fluconazole, and in combination is done
• Would enable comparative Phase II studies designed as noninferiority studies
• With the new drug as monotherapy
• If (and only if) it matches the effect of standard comparators in preclinical
models

I guess I have been disappointed
that the opportunity seems to
be being squandered
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Perhaps the time has come?
• Thank you
• We are at www.liverpool.ac.uk/apt and The Centre for Antimicrobial
Pharmacodynamics
• Twitter @APTlivuni
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